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MORNING TONIC.

(Carlyle.)
To every poet, to every writer, we

might say: Be true, if you would be
l»* lieved. Let a man but speak forth
with genuine earnestness the thought,
the emotion, the actual condition of

his own heart; and other men, so
strangely are we all knit together by
the tie of sympathy, must and will

five heed to him. In culture, in extent
ol view, we may stand above ihe
speaker, or below him; but in either
case, his words, if they are earnest and
sincere, will find some response within
us: for in spite of all casual varieties
in outward rank or inward, as face
answers to face, so does the heart of

. nuin to man.

IN STATU QUO UNTIL OCTOBER.

A correspondent writes and asks:
“What is the situation with reference

to the Atlantic and North Carolina
railroad since the Chief Justice issued
ills supersedeas and the Governor got

possession <sf the road only by threat-
ening to call out the armed power of
the State?”

The order of Chief Justice Fuller
leaves the whole matter in statu quo
until the hearing by the Circuit Court

at the October term. Judge Purnell
cannot put the property in the hands

of a receiver, the Governor cannot

lease it, and the management can do

nothing hut continue to run the trains

and manage the property under the

orders of the hoard of directors. This

being the situation, it may he expect-

ed that discussion will ease at least in
. part, and the public await the action

of the Circuit Court.
in this connection, however, we de-

sire to voice the sentiment of every

believer in the right of the owners of

property to control it. and say that,

in this crisis in the affairs of the At-

lantic and North Carolina railroad,

North Carolina was fortunate in hav-

ing a MAN in the office of Governor.

From the inception of the conspiracy
to grab the property, humiliate the

State administration, make capital

against the Democratic party, and
open the way for looting on a large

scale. Governor Aycock has made all

good citizens to feel thankful that

such a man was at the helm of the

ship of State. Always keeping clearly

within the limits of the law, he lias
displayed a boldness unparalleled in

the annals of the State. When

he caused the arrest of Mc-
Bee and Finch for conspiracy the

boldness of the action caused many to

wonder at the brave stroke. It was a

time when nothing hut the most de-
termined boldness would avail. A

timid man, a halting man, a man

ready to compromise at that juncture

would have cost the State the loss of

its stock in the Atlantic and North
Carolina Railroad. Without any de-

sire for vengeance—for he does not

know what it is to harbor revenge—-

the Governor took that bold step be-

cause nothing less bold would have

accomplished the end in view.

But last week lie was called upon

to show even more signally the stuff
of which he was made. After “hum-
ming” and “hawing” a whole day, in

doubt as to whether he would annul
the order of Chief Justice Fuller or

not. Judge Purnell approved the order

that returned the State in control of
the management, thereby ousting #Mc-

Bee and Meares. The Governor or-

dered Mr. Dill, superintendent, to take
charge of the road, Mcßee and Meares
re fussed to surrender, whereupon the

Governor notified Mr. Dill that if they

did not get out instanter he would or-
der the militia of the State to put

them out! “The order of Chief Jus-

tice Fuller shall be enforced” was

the history-making telegram that the
Governor sent to New Bern.

The State of North Carolina has

almost always had a man at the heljpi
who knew how to steer in the worst

storms. It never had one who de-

served more honor and respect than

Charles Brantley Aycock, and his ad-

ministration will go into history be-

side that of the State’s most illustri-

ous Governors.

The suggestion of Hon. John Sharpe

Williams as presiding officers of the

Naticr.al Convention has been widely

seconded. He is one of the ablest of

living parliamentarians and is noted

for his equipoise and sterling common
sense. No better selection could he

made.

Mr. J. T. Lanier, city ticket and
passenger agent of the Seaboard in
Wilmington, has been transferred and
promoted to the agency of the compa-

ny at Clarkton, N. C., vice Mr. D. T.
McKenzie, assigned to another agency.

Mr. Lanier is succeeded here by Mr.

L. G. Atkinson, of Wadesboro, N. C.,

who was lately in the A. C. L. tele-

graph service here. Mr. Lanier and
# family haw already removed to Clark-

ton. —Wilmington Star.

A WORD OF THANKS.

The events of the past week have

so engrossed every minute of my time

that I have been denied the pleasure
of sending a personal reply to the

hundreds of telegrams, letters and
messages that have come to me from
men who love justice and liberty. I

find now that the number is so great

that I cannot make a separate answer
to each, but must employ the col-
umns of The News and Observer
to convey my debt of gratitude.
The first messages naturally came

from the people of Raleigh and the

county of Wake who heard earliest

that I was to be punished.
It is now nearly nineteen

years since I came to Raleigh
to succeed the late Randolph A. Shot-

well as editor of the State Chronicle,

which had a few weeks prior to his

death been consolidated with the

Farmer and Mechanic, My first work

in Raleigh was to write a comprehen-

sive skejtch and appreciative biography
of that noble soldier, whose vicarious

sufferings for liberty and freedom en-

deared him to the people of North

Carolina. Coming to the State capital

with neither influential friends nor
wealth nor anything except an ambi-
tion to build up here an honest and

useful newspaper. I have received
nothing but kindness and friend-

ship at the hands of the

good people of this city. In

the joys and successes in the sor-

rows and adversities. —and I have had

my share of hotli—I have found here

neighbors and friends among the peo-

ple of Raleigh and among the citizen-

ship of Wake county who have given

me helpful support and cheer. If I had

cause to he thankful for their good-

will before, their kindness since my

sentence of last Tuesday has been

such as to make my love and obliga-

tion enough to call forth every effort

of mind and body to serve them.

The people of every section of North

Carolina. —good women as well as

men —have been equally generous,

equally kind, equally helpful. The

telegrams had hardly sent the news of

my imprisonment before from Ashe-
ville and Elizabeth City and nearly

every intermediate point there came

to me such evidences of personal

friendship and such devotion to the

freedom of the press and hostility to

judicial tyranny as to show the noble

and generous spirit that pervades the

people of this liberty-loving Common-

wealth. Offers of money enough to

pay a fine of SIOO,OOO, tenders of per-

sonal regard, assurances that the

writers were ready to make any and

every sacrifice to preserve a free press
in North Carolina, came from men in

all callings—the laborer who had

only liis mite and the millionaire who

put his wealth at my disposal. From
men in all parties and of both races
came words of approval and offers

of assistance. How can I ever tell

these people how deep is my personal

gratitude? I shall strive to do so by

better service to the Commonwealth
and giving myself more fullyto the ad-

vancement of those measures that will

make for the betterment of every in-

terest helpful to or dear to the people

of North Carolina. Bancroft under-

stood the early settlers of North Car-

olina when he called them “the

freest of the free,” and said: “They

were imbued with a passion for liber-

ty. * * * With absolute freedom of

conscience, benevolent reason was the

simple rule of their conduct. They

were tender and open, gentle to. the

weak, and fierce only against tyranny.

* * * re there any who doubt man’s

capacity for self-government? Let
them study the history of North Caro-

lina. Its people were restless and
turbulent in their imperfect submis-

sion to a government imposed upon

them from abroad. The administra-
tion of the colony was firm, humane,

tranquil, when they were left to take

care of themselves. Any goveinment

but one of their own institution was

oppression.” The turbulent events of

last month —the resolve not to submit

to the control of State affairs by Fed-

eral authority of alien influences—or

to judicial tyranny —shows that the

North Carolina of this century is

dominated by the same spirit that

Bancroft admired in the men who set-

tled North Carolina in the days of

primitive simplicity.

To those members of the legal pro-

fession whose wisdom and couiage se-

cured my release, I owe profound gra-

titude. It is a noble profession, em-

bracing now, as always, many of the

leaders in the State. They did not stop

to ask any questions about the ability

of the editor to pay fees. They saw

a free press imperilled —aye, destroy-

ed, unless there could be a remedy

outside the presiding judge—and

they thought of nothing but his libe, -

ties and the right of the press to print

freely without restraint. Backed by

the people of the State, who stood al-

most as one man, they won a signal

victory that will he a lasting monu-

ment to their learning and their faith
in a free press. My personal release
was the immediate result of their vic-
tory. but it will protect editors yet un-

born, who will thank them for the

service they have rendered to liberty,

for as Jefferson said: “A free press

guards all our other liberties.” There
has never been a call for men to lead
In any contest for liberty in which
lawyers were not first among the fore-

most. It is as true today as in 1776

or 1861. I owe thanks not only to

those members of the bar who were

my counsel, but to others, who as
soon as they heard of the attempt to
destroy the freedom . of the press

through my punishment, were ready

to sacrifice to secure justice.
Among the things for which I and

all North Carolinians have profound
cause for gratitude is the fact that the
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new Circuit Judge—Hon. Jeter C.
Pritchard —signalized his elevation to

the bench by a decision that prevents

the summary punishment of an ed-
itor for exercising his constitutional
right to criticize the public action of

a public official—Judges who thus up-

hold the law and administer it impar-

tially never feel the need of invoking

contempt proceedings.
To my brethren of the press, whose

calling makes them better) able to ap-

preciate the far-reaching consequences
of the sentence imposed, I send my

grateful appreciation. Nearly all of

them by persbnal message or call,

through their columns and through

other channels, showed their deep in-

terest in the vital question upon trial.
Some of them differ widely with me

upon public measures, hut they recog-

nized that Judge Purnell’s summary

punishment of one editor, if it could
stand, would muzzle all editors who
have convictions. "The Injury of one

is the concern of all,” and they rung

true and clear when a Federal Judge

assumed the right, without trial by

jury and denial of the right of appeal,

to imprison'an editor who had com-

mitted no crime unless it he a crime
to criticize a judicial act which has
since been set aside by the Chief Jus-
tice of the United States. The press

is liable to err, no editor is infallible,

hut if a judge can, contrary to the
plain letter of the law, sentence such
editor, without jury trial, and deny

him his lawful right of appeal—l say

if such an act should be acquiesced

in. the press would he degraded to a
level lower than it reached even in

England more than a century ago

when an editor was imprisoned eigh-

teen months for criticising a member
of Parliament.

I cannot close this note of thanks

without expressing my thanks to U.
S. Marshal Henry C. Dockery, Mr.

P. A. Mitchell, deputy marshal, and

Mr. John Dockery, deputy marshal,

who were my custodians during the

days I was denied my liberty. Their
uniform kindness and courtesy made
the imprisonment free from personal
discomfort, except such as the law
made necessary. I shall never forget

their personal kindness to one tempo-

rarily in their custody and in their
power.

I shall ever pray that in some way

I may come to he worthy of all the

kindness 1 have received at the hands
of the good people of North Carolina,

and ask the Ruler of the Universe to

strengthen me so that I may always

stand for the right as God gives me

to see the right.

With a heart full of gratitude to all

who have helped to win a signal vic-
tory for the Freedom of the Press. I

am, Sincerely yours,

JOSEPHUS DANIELS.
Raleigh, N. C., June 5, 1904.

Spirit of the Press,

Without a Scratch.

Wilmington Star.

And Daniels got out of the lion’s
den without a scratch.

Lot of Robust Language.

Columbia State.
Somehow, we imagine Judge Pur-

nell, of North Carolina, employing a
lot of robust language, which if heard
by Chief Justice Fuller or Judge

Pritchard might be considered as con-
temptuous.

To Be Purnelletl.
Sylvan Valley News.

What remedy have the people
against a judge who brings his court
into the contempt of honest men? To
be “Purnelled” is to he deprived of
liberty, to he mulcted in heavy dam-
ages and to he deprived.of the right
of appeal.

Governorship a Great Office lint Mr.

Daniels Prefers The Tripod.

Greensboro Telegram.
Now they are talking of Josephus

Daniels for Governor and he would
make a good one hut he says he pre-
fers being a newspaper man and lie
is not tlie man to take anything back
as we have seen.

It Argues Well.
Winston Sentinel.

Mr. Josephus Daniels is to be warm-
ly congratulated over the outcome of
his troubles in Judge Purnell’s court.
He made his stand boldly and manly,
and freedom of speech and liberty of
the press are more secure in North
Carolina because of him. Judge

Pritchard’s first decision on the bench
of the United States Circuit Court is
one that the best lawyers of the State
commend unreservedly. It argues
well.

Standing By Him.
Fremont Enterprise.

A stonn of indignation came over
the State Monday at the action of
Purnell in indicting Editor Daniels
for contempt of court, the trouble
growing out of certain editorials
which appeared in Sunday’s News and
Observer and relative to the receiv-
ership of the Atlantic & North
Carolina Railroad. Editor Daniels’
many loyal friends through this and
other States are standing by him and
offering their aid in money or ser-
vices.

Contempt With a Vengeance.
Kinston Free Press.

In the appointment of Mr. V. E. Mc-
Bee as co-receiver of the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad, Judge Pur-

nell stands convicted of contempt at
the bar of public opinion. What else
can you make out of it? Mcßee was
and is now under bond charged with a
felony Judge Purnell, regardless of
the charge and the findings of a grand
jury of reputable citizens, reinstated
the former receiver into a position
from which he had just been removed.
There you have with a vengeance a
case of “contempt” of something or
somebody.

Direct Attack Upon Freedom of The
Press.

Jackson County Journal.
Always an admirer of “Joe” Daniels’

fearlessness, our admiration is now
tenfold greater. This persecution has
hound the friends of The News and
Observer and its editor more firmly to
them. The press is almost an omni-
potent power in America. By its

might, the fortunes of political par-
ties, of corporations, and of men are
controlled This action of Judge Pur-
nell is a direct attack upon the free-
dom of the press, and it will be re-
sented in a manner worthy of its
might.

Pen Backed By Honesty.
Caswell Democrat.

An honest people have never ex-
hibited a thought to bestir prejudice in
the courts of the State or either a
judge the right in a partisan way to
check by his power a single sentence
ol’ truth. The arrest of Josephus
Daniels upon a warrant by District
Judge Purnell in Raleigh this week
is an outrage upon the State. The
Judge has blood upon his hands and
gets the worst of his big headed judi-
cial powers by doing same. The pen
.it The News and Observer's stand is
backed by honesty and no Federal of-
ficer holders which compose the pie
brigade will ever succeed in lifting a
single principle it agitates. Judge
Purnell had better keep his mouth
armored when he goes to carry this in
full.

Judge Purnell Pardoned.
Charlotte Observer.

Judge Piirnell was hasty, excessive
in his judgment, and arbitrary in liis
contempt proceeding against Editor
Daniels, though not .unnaturally so, for
he was under deep provocation, and is
to be pardoned an error of judgment,
under the circumstances. Pudge
Pritchard did, undoubtedly, the cor-
rect thing in discharging the rule, and
will have public approbation of the
course lie took in the matter. The Ob-
server has always believed in the pa-
triotism and rectitude of purpose of
this meteoric North Carolinian. He
lias up to this time justified this faith,
and unless he departs from the stand-
ard which he seems to have set for
himself, all of our people will yet come
to the Observer’s estimate of this man
—born and bred Republican though
he is.

The Press Solidly Behind Hill).

Sylvan Valley News.
We cannot lot the action of Judge

Purnell pass without submitting a few
remarks. Our attention has never
been/called to a more high-handed, ar-
bitrary and unjust proceeding than liis
action in appointing the receivers for
the Atlantic & North Carolina Rail-
road. The idea of a Federal judge
usurping the rights of the State and
commanding that any lease of the sgid
railroad shall be submitted to him to
pass on! “Upon what meat, O Pur-
nell, hast thou fed, that thou art wiser
than our present State officers?”

Thomas Jefferson spoke as a true
propliet when he declared that the
Federal courts were the greatest mem-
ace to the Union. When men of Pur-
nell's nature iind calibre have great
authority put into their hands the
public are in danger.

The contempt proceedings against
Josephus Daniels should not have
been, and Purnell exceeded liis au-
thority. The press of North Caro-
lina should stand solidly behind Mr.

Daniels in this matter and create a
public opinion founded on right a?pl
justice to drive Purnell and liis like

from out the State.

North Carolina All Right.
Nashville (Term.) News.

Mr. Daniels's comment did not in
any way exceed the limits of honest
and independent newspaper criticism,
and even had it done so, Judge Pur-
nell’s action is extreme and extraordi-
nary. lii| tlie first place, he assumed
the functions of prosecuting attorney,
witness, jury and judge, bringing the
indictment, interpreting the law in the
case, defining tlie offense, convicting
and sentencing the editor. The pun-
ishment was fixed without the right
of appeal, making the whole affair
as near an approach to inquisitorial
methods as could he imagined in a free
republic. * 5 *

It is fortunate, perhaps, that a man
of Mr. Daniels’ stamp should have
been the object of this attack on free
speech and a free press, for lie will
force it to a national issue. In the
whole affair, from thq assumption of
Federal authority over a State corpo-
ration to the autocratic ruling of
Judge Purnell on the liberty of the
press, is seen plainly the dangerous
imperialistic spirit which is gaining

hold upon this government. In North
Carolina, at least, there is still plenty
of the true Americanism which is pre-
pared to resist tyranny and usurpation
of power to the utmost. Governorn
Aycock would have called a special

session of the Legislature if Chief
Justice Fuller had not suspended
Judge Purnell’s order, and Editor
Daniels has refused all offers to pay
his fine and declares that he will rot
in jail before he will yield to such in-
justice. On such men and their sturdy

convictions and determination hang
tlie national hope in fighting the grow-
ing danger of imperialistic power.

Judge Purnell and Editor Daniels.
Louisville (Ky.) Post.

Thomas Jofferson, often the object
of attack in unscrupulous newspapers,
believed and taught that the safety of
free institutions depended on a free
press, and it is a truth which should
not be lost sight of even in the heat
of party conflict.

In North Carolina there have been
a series of occurrences which the
friends of free speech cannot lightly
pass b:\

The Raleigh News ami Observer is
one of the best edited newspapers in
the South. It is conducted fairly,
fearlessly and with great intelligence:
it has, an it deserves, wide influ-
ence.

The News nml Observer recently
criticised the appointment of a receiv-
er of the Atlantic & North Carolina
Railroad Company made by the
Federal Judge, Purnell.

Whether the appointment was wise
or the criticism just, we do not know;
but it irritated the Judge, and he had
issued a rule against the editor, the
Hon. Josephus Daniels —who is also

the National Democratic Committee-
man from North Carolina —to show
cause why he should not he punished
for contempt of court for criticising
the action of the Judge.

In response the editor stated that
the purpose of the article was to get

to the public all the facts in connec-

tion with the receivership. an, ‘ that
no contempt of the court was express-

ed or implied. * * *

Yet it is proposed in a most summa-

ry manner to punish an editor without

trial by jury for an utterance v\mch

others are free to make without the

slightest apprehension.
It is a most dangerous invasion, not

merely of the privileges of the pi ess

but the privilege of free speeci. t

this rule is followed then we wi no

longer have a free press.
There is nothing clearer th£ a t

an independent judiciary anU • < e

press stand or fall together.
There is, therefore, little •

of the orders of the courts i

press; much less than there is at the

But when criticism is

stand on its merits, and uot

marily punished as an offense against

the dignity of the court. If punished
at all it must be after a fair hearing
by due process of law.

We do not believe the Federal courts

will sustain this procedure against
Editor Daniels. In Missouri similar
proceedings were taken, and the (me

was imposed and paid by popular sub-

scription. The case did not injui<

the newspaper, but it did bring the

court into contempt. * * *

It will be noticed in this connection
that not only was the release of the

editor ordered under the writ ot ha-

beas corpus, but-that Chief Justice

Fuller, of the Supreme Court, set

aside the receivership which was the

cause of this controversy, and the

road was restored to its former man-

Yesterday the case was heard on it.,

merits, and Mr. Daniels was discharg-

ed. the higher Judge overruling Judge

Purnell in every particular. It is a
decided victory for a free press. Let

us see that it be not abused.

Political Chat.

The Wilmington Star says: “The re-

sult in Wake county is exactly the es-

timate of the Ktedman managers made

May 11th.”

The New Bern Journal wishes a le-

galized primary or none. It says:

•‘The chief benefit, and a

most important one that Ihe primary

deal with. is that it Kr' es

minority representation, a most de-

sirable result, as every voter can have

a voice in naming his choice for ol-
(:ce. But if there be no legal form

of holding the primary, this minority

representatition is likely to he Inettee-
tive, and the voter has as small chance

of being known and his wish having

weight, as he would in a convention,
with the majority rule governing
everything.”

The Brooklyn Eagle is authorized to

deny in the strongest possible terms

the statement that Colonel James M.

Guffey, of Pennsylvania, is takirig any
part whatever in any movement to de-

feat the nomination of Chief Judge
Parker for the Presidency.

Colonel Guffey has not entered into
any agreement of any description with

cx-Senator Smith, of New Jersey;

Charles F. Murphy, of Tammany Hal!,

and Senator Gorman, of Maryland. He

understands it to he the desire of the
Pennsylvania delegation to go to St.

Louis absolutely uninstructed.

A Correction.

Fayetteville, N. C., June 0.

Mr. Josephus Daniels, Editor of News

and Observer, Raleigh, N. C.:
' To the Editor —1 regret that
through accident, inadvertence or oth-
erwise, In youi report of the county

Democratic convention here on last
Saturday, you got my initials slightly
confused in a matter of some consid-
eration to me. 1 hat body by a unan-
imous vote in lull session, requests

the Sixth Congrbf sional Democratic
convention, about to meet in Maxton,
to select me if they may deem it ex-
pedient as one of the delegates t;r> the
National Democratic convention about
to assemble at St. Louis. But it was
not the name in your’s printed, but
the one hereto subscribed of.

Yours very respectfully,
WHARTON J. GREEN.

Everybody Delighted at Glorious \ ie-
tory.

Mr. Josephus Daniels, Raleigh, N. C.:
Fremont, N. C., June 3.—Dear Sir:

Everybody here delighted at the glo-
rious victory that you have won. Long

live the News and Observer, the best
paper ever ‘published.

Sincerely yours,
C. C. TEAGUE.

SCALP HUMOURS
Itching, Scaly and Crusted

With Loss of Hair

Speedily Cured by Guticura
Soap and Ointment

<

When Every Other Remedy and
Physicians Fail

Warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap
and light dressings of Cuticura, the
great skin cure, at once stop falling
hair, remove crusts, scales and dan-
druff, soothe irritated, itching surfaces,
destroy ‘hair parasites, stimulate the
hair follicles, loosen the scalp skin,
supply the roots with energy and nour-
ishment, and make the hair grow upon
a sweet, healthy scalp when all else
fails.

Millions of the world’s best people
use Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuti-
cura Ointment, the great skin cure, for
preserving, purifying and beautifying
the skin, for cleansing the scalp of
cruats, scales and dandruff, and the stop-

ping of falling hair, for softening,
whitening and soothing red, rough and

; sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings
and chaflngs, for annoying irritations
and inflammations; or too free or offen-
sive perspiration, for ulcerative weak-
nesses, and many antiseptic purposes
which readily suggest themselves to
women, as well as for all the purposes
of the toilet, bath and nursery.

Complete treatment for every hu-
mour, consistiug of Cuticura Soap, to
cleanse the skin, Cuticura Ointment, to
heal the skin, and Cuticura Resolvent
Pills, to cool and cleanse the blood, may
now be had for one dollar. A single set
is often sufficient to cure the most

torturing, distiguring, itching, burning
and scaly humours, eczemas, rashes
and irritations, from infancy to age,
when all else fails.

Sold throughout the world. Cuticnr* Resolvent, BOe.
(in form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 25c. per vial of CO),
Ointment, 50c., Soap, 25c. depots: London. 27 Charter-
house Sq.; Paris, 5 Rue tie la Paix, Boston, 137 Columbus
Are. Potter Drug & Chern. Corp , Sole Proprietor*.

«ST*Send for *• How to Cure Every Humour. ’

TYPEWRITERS!!
Many good as new. 1-4 of manufacturers’prices, immense
stock for selection I! ! Machines shipped on approval. If
you want a GOOD typewriter CHEAP, you’ll 11 ud ithere Jll

SOUTHERN STAMP AND STATIONERY CO.,
Entire Building, Twelve-Six Main, Kiclnuouu, Y._

Cancerous Ulcers £*\
ROOTED IN THE BLOOD. |L

After the age of 45 or 50, when the vital powers are iiv
naturally weaker, it is noticed that a hurt of any kind
heals slowly, and often a very insignificant scratch or
bruise becomes a bad ulcer or sore. At this time of life
warty growths, moles and pimples that have been on the
body almost from birth begin to inflame and fester and qStSfflgSig
before very long are large eating, sloughing ulcers/ .

Whenever a sore orulcer is
Slow in healing then you may nrSlo vSir*—1h

.

avo ? ot - word, strong enough to
, .P. . .. f PJ2 1 "® y°Yr sreat medicine. I had a sore on my
be sure something is radical- }®ft temple for several years. It would itch and
ly wrong with your blood. ld scab over but would
Some old taint or poison that After taking- s. s. S.'awhile the°iore 6

began todiß-
has been slumbering there for patsfd’out Cheated. 1

years IS beginning to assert bottler,, taking it for some time after it had em

itself, and breaks out and be- fleenno sign entice tan year * tt*°’aUd

comes a bad ulcer and per- Gant, Audrain County, Mo. JOSEPHUS REID,
haps the beginning of Cancer. These old sores are rooted in the blood, and

Sx*
1 while washes, soaps, salves, etc., keep the surface

f clean, they are not healing. A blood medicine to
purify and strengthen the polluted blood and a tonic
to build up the general system is wliat is needed, and

JB> S. S. S. is just such a remedy. No poison is so pow-
erful and no germ so deadly that this great vegetable blood remedy cannot
reach it, and ulcers of every kind quickly yield to its wonderful curative
properties. Medical advice or any information you may desire willbe given
by our physician without charge.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CQ., ATLANTA,, GAm
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Sun Cured >1

Tobacco vIZ.Ia, and Fluvanna Counties, Va., are the Si
In the World where Sun Cured Tobacco B|
* Supply is Limited. The entire crop Si
nufactured in Richmond, Virginia. wm

rgxnia Sun | Cents J
ig' Tobacco Ping. IS

ce 0/ fcbe Entire Crop. H
a Of For Sale by
ADE. ALLDEALERS. ¦
SON, TOBACCO CO., Richmond, Va. 9
?acturers of SO Years Experience Wi
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In Buying Machinery
Your Idea Should Be to Save Money

I handle all lines of machinery an d deliver to any point. Am in the busi-
ness to stay and mean what I say. I can save you money if you see me before

buying. * SAW MILL OUTFITS, THE A MES BOILER AND ENGINES a special

ty. See me,

J. J. STREET, Goldsboro. N. C.

!\AM|? C.Tlf* Better Than Ever
Lr RLT X JlJLrfW' JL WBEMgrattMlH 111I1 1 111IfiflWII—-

-The Star that

The sewing machine for
the home, to be used by
mother, wife, daughter.
ssamstress. That's our

WIL \ ]) specialty. Either Lock
ll 01 Stitch. Good

Op|pp live dealer in every

I Domestic Sewing Ma-

Chesapeake and Ohio
Railway

World’s Fair Scenic Route
1 TO

St. Louis, Mo.
Shortest, Quickest and Best Route.. Yestibuled, Electric-Righted Trains

with Pullman Sleepers and Dining < ars.
. .

Through tickets from North Carolina with direct connections. ..Special
Kates for Season, Sixty or Fifteen day Tickets.

Fifteen day tickets Jroin Raleigh, X. (~ 1.80.
Sleeping car accommodations engaged upon application.

SPECIAL COACH EXCLUSIONS
on authorized dates, tickets good for ten days at rate of $18.50. Corresi>ond-
ingly low rates from other stations. Special accommodations arranged for

1 >art ies.
Stop-overs permitted within limit at C. .& <). eelelirated Mountain Resorts.

I'se the C. A O Route and purchase your tickets accordingly.
For coach excursion dates, reservations and other information, address,

W. O. Warthen, D, P. A., C. & O. R’y, Richmond, Va.

TANNER PAINT AND OIL COMPANY
Manufacturers of PAINTS. GRIN DERS OF LEAD aud Color in Oil.. FuN

line of Brushes and all Painters’ Supplies. , T «

BOX 180. RICHMOND, VA.
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